SELDENS LANDING GIVES BACK
1ST ANNUAL VOLLEYBALL FOOD DRIVE BENEFIT

JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF VOLLEYBALL FUN!
THERE WILL BE LOTS OF SURPRISES THROUGHOUT!

FRIDAY, MARCH 2ND

➢ FIRST GAME: 6:00
(Doors open at 5:45)
➢ SECOND GAME: 7:15
(Doors open at 7:00)

STUDENTS MAY “PURCHASE” TICKETS IN THE MORNING FROM 7:30 TO 7:45.

TICKET SALES WILL RUN FROM WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH

COST OF EACH TICKET IS 2 BOXES OF CEREAL.

ALL FOOD WILL BE DONATED TO LOUDOUN INTERFAITH RELIEF. (PLEASE SEE FLYER ON BACK.) WE WILL BE MAINLY COLLECTING CEREAL, HOWEVER HIGH DEMAND ITEMS ARE LISTED ON THE BACK.